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On Monday morning this week, children from Years 3, 4 and 5 attended a poetry event at Bishop         

Auckland Town Hall.  Paul Cookson, who has written many fantastic poetry books, entertained the        

children (and staff!) with several of his very clever and funny poems, and encouraged us all to participate 

with actions to accompany them.  Paul also very kindly answered many of the childrens’ questions about 

his career and his writing - it certainly made the children realise how enjoyable poetry can be.  

On Thursday, Year 4 began their Heritage Project that is to take place over the next few weeks. We   
started by looking at old pictures and comparing them to the modern day equivalent. We found that 
some areas had changed a lot due to roads and forestry, whilst others had barely changed at all – only 
the names of the shops were different! After that, we began to discuss and observe the differences      
between Victorian houses and Georgian houses. We quickly learnt that Victorian homes were known for 
their bay windows whilst Georgian homes had flat, symmetrical windows. Hopefully, we will remember 
this for next session, when we will be going on a building hunt to locate and identify as many different 
types as possible! 



This week has been Safer Internet Week.  St Anne's children have been thinking about staying safe whilst 
working online.  On Friday 3rd February, the One Fine Day Theatre group came and presented a show    
titled 'Don't Pack up your troubles'.  Through songs, dance and a lot of crazy jokes, the actors taught us 
about keeping our personal details private, cyber bullying and what to do if we see something online that 
is upsetting.  Hopefully we will all remember to Stop Block and Tell from now on! 



Looking ahead... 

Week commencing 13th February 

13th February: NSPCC Childline Assembly ’Speak out, Stay safe’ (am assembly 1 for Reception and KS1, assembly 

2 for KS2) 

14th February Year 5 trip to Botanic Garden 

16th February Heritage Schools project with Auckland Castle session 2 for year 4 

16th February: Wheel Day 2  

16th February 3.30 Key stage 2  SAT meeting in year 6 classroom and 4.00pm Key stage 1 SAT meeting  in year 2 

classroom 

17th February: Riverfly Project for Year 5 children 

17th February: Year 4 Class Worship for parents 

Half term holiday 

Stars of the Week 

Reception:  Rebecca for recognising our 10 sight words in this week’s challenge and Imogen K for  

trying hard and marvellous maths. 

Year 1: Joey R for super ideas in literacy and Thomas J for thoughtful responses to the parable of ‘The 

Lost Sheep.’ 

Year 2: Charlie R and Harry G for super all round effort this week. 

Year 3: Max P for fantastic Art. 

Year 4: Jamie for excellent effort in PE. 

Year 5: Jessica W for creating a fantastic fictional animal and Karmen S for excellent effort and 

wonderful writing! 

Year 6: Callum W for a great attitude to learning this week. 


